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Is to handle any business entrusted to us in

such a fair and liberal manner as to make the
customer's relation with this bank satisfac-

tory and profitable.
"

RESOURCES, 0200,000.00

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST COUPANY
CONCORD, N. C.

A. JONES YORKE, CHAS. B. WAGONER,
President. '

M. T,. MARSH,
Vice President.

What sort of a title should a
married man bear?

This is a question that Isbein? agi
tated in cnicago, state Senator rJttel--
son navinsr Deen approached by a
number of unmarried women who
complain that they are being imposed
upon as it is impossible irom a plain
introduction of "mister" to tell
whether thev are marHerl men nr nor..

The senator sees the wisdom of
the idea. An unmarried woman
is Miss." a married woman "Mml"
If the thing works one way, why not
the other? It would protect suscepti- -
Dle unmarried women and at nne
blow abolish all the married flirts.

The Qhattanooga. Times has the.0 1 1 a

ioiiowincr to sav or . tne nrnnmtMi
legislation:

The average married man will
see in the proposed legislation a
most unnecessary waste of time and
wind. Since the 'new woman' made
her appearance, the married man's1.1Daage is ma countenance, to say
nothiner of the odor of fried onions
on nis apron, ana tne very apparent,
mougn accumulated interest dis-
played in children wherever he ma
meet them. He has th fro Ho mtn-L- -

of the kitchen eternally displayed.
If not the scent of dish-wate- r, one
can readily discern the lines of are
Which come of wrestIinor with tha
servant problem and confinement in
tne nursery.

. Yet there are women who need
protection; to this proposition all
will agree. Since this is a potent
fact, why not pass a law to force
married men to wear rings in their
noses and ruffles on their nanta? Rv
all means, if thc be one designing
married man wno has, by dint of
constant use of cold creams and
routes, staved off the wrinkles and
the generally depressed appearance,
then protect the dear irirla from thia
monster, even if it is necessary to
pass a law requiring all married
men to go on all-fou- rs when they
venture beyond the confines of the
kitchen."

How Pat Got the Ditch Dug.

Pat was dicrtrintr a ditrh fin the
first dav of the ioh he duty and rinr
but made small progress. ,He wentL 1 A -
Dock nexi morning only to find that
what he had done the day before
was entirely wiped out by a cave-i- n.

Then a brilliant idea occurred to Pat.
Half burying his pick and shovel in
the earth, leaving nnlv. tho tnAa
sticking out, he carefully threw his
coai ana ainner pan over tne edge of
the cave-i- n and then hid. Tn a nhnrt
while people-cam- e along, took in the
situation at a glance, jumped at the
conclusion that the laborer had been
Caught in the fall of the hank and
went to work hastily, trying to un
cover nia Doay. nan an bour later
three sweatincr and nuzzled men
stood by the nearly completed ditch
and wondered where the buried man
was. ihen Pat came out from his
retirement and said? "ThnnU-- m
gentlemen. I knowed you'd bite on
that."

When debts increase the devil t

laughs.

Farmers' Business.
We Rtve particular attention to the business of farmers.
A checking account with a bank is a convenience no farmer should be

without. , -

Our certificates of deposit bear 4 per cent, interest.
Our commodious offices always at the disposal of our customers.
We cordially invite the farmers to make this their Banking Home. -

The Concord National Bank
' Capital $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $30,000

iir v '

we extena a coram invitation to
a copy of

FARMER'S ALMANAC for 1909
containing list of county officers for North Carolina and other
interesting and useful information. Gotten ' out especially
for our farmer friends. We have handed out a number, but
have a few hundred still on hand. Call and get one.

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
Capital $96,000.00 Surplus and Profits $40,000.00

Assets over half a million dollars. ''
H. I. WOODHOUSE, Pres. . C. W. SWINK, Cashier.

tk Mikes (very ltt M Ut tW
im rk a ia tk tmma far L! .

the lt M. Mratt. ard to tU M
cjenu. ii dors nt miuire a sales-
man to sell a plog of tobacco. Any-
body can da that The taW W ai-rea-

made in frt tk r--ii

merely cali for Ih tobacco and the
salesman only takes the mwy.
The real salesman is the man who
can tale up a useful article about
whkh the customer know nothing,
point out it menu and Its value
and make a sale." There is lot of
valuable food for thought In this
observation, which can be applied
with equal propriety to various
other lines of endeavor. 1 1 doc not
take a fanner, for instance, to raise
ten bushels of corn on fresh, new
ground. Anybody can do that
The real farmer goes In for making
from forty to suty bushels of corn
on comparatively poor land, and he
does not think of stopping there.
After raising the corn he coesln for
saving and utilixing every penny of

uf wi comes wiw tne crop
The cors. ladder, shucks or stover,
to hand, he does not want tn
them as raw materials, if instead he
can put them through horses, mules,
cows, hogs and pigs, and thus derive
still greater value from them. The
real farmer makes every move on
the theory that he is in the business
for life, and alontr with nrmlnrti
that are directly exchangable for
money values, he looks out for
things that promise value in the fut-
ure. The possibilities open to the
farmers anv firmer mr limits
onlv by his industry, preseverance
anu capabilities.

The Joker.

In a New York ttreet rr" iwntlv
a younsr man attracted the attention
of the other passengers by suddenly
leaping irom nis seat and picking up
something from between the slats of
the floor. For a moment h .
amined his find. Then he asked,

Did anybody lose a five-doll- ar otM
piece?"

A mintsterial-Iookin- s' man rnt tin
from his seat at the other end of the
car and started toward the young
man witn outstretched hand.

" Yes." he said. "I drnhned m.

dollar gold piece when I got on, but
owing to the crush I couldn't find It"c . ii . t .icijr wen, riu uc young man,
gleefully. "Here's a nickel toward
? stit.

Simple Bemad y for La Grippe.
La grippe oonjrha are dangerous Ss

they frequently derelop Into poeamonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar not only stops
the cough but heals and strengthena the
lungs so that no serious resnlu need be
feared. The genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar contains no harmful drugs and is
in a yellow package. Refuse snbati-tutee- .

Gibon Drug Store.

Only One. .

During the course of a stump
speech delivered in Mississippi some
time ago by John Shaip Williams,
the Democratic leader of the House
of Representatives, he was interrupt-
ed by a yell from a man In the au-
dience:

"I have been robbed by pickpock-
ets!"

"I did not know there were any
Republicans present" promptly sug-
gested Mr. Williams, in order to get
a laugh.

"Oh. there ain't, there ain't!"
roared the unhappy man. "I'm the
only one!"

It Saved His Lef.
"All thought I'd lose my leg," writes

J, A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten
years of eczema, that 15 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Bucklen'e Arnica' Salve cured it sound
and well." Infallible for skin eruptions,
eczema, salt rheam. boils, fever sores,
burns, scalds, cuts and piles. 2jc at All
Druggists. .

He Believed in Colds.

While waiting for the speaker at a
public meeting a pale little man in
the audience seemed very , nervous.
He glanced over his shoulder from
time to time and squirmed and
shifted about in his seat At last
unable to stand it any longer, he
arose and demanded, in a high, pen-
etrating voice, "Is there a Christian
Scientist in this room?"

A woman at the other ide of the
hall got up and said, "I am a Chris-
tian Scientist"

"Well, then, madam," requested
the little man. "would you mind
changing seats with me? I'm sit
ting in a draft" ,

- t
English Spavin Liniment

removes Hard. Soft or Calloused Damps
and BlemUhes from horses ; auto Bl jod

Spavins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney. Ring
Bone. Stifles, Sprains, Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $V) by cm of one
bottle. A wonderful Blemiah cure.
Sold by M. L. Marsh, drugs.

"Say. old man, I have a confession
to make. Last night in the dark,
I kissed your wife, not knowing it
was she."

"Don't mention it old "fellow. I
once made the same mistake my-
self.", '

"Isn't It strange," remarked a
way-bac- k farmer, as be watched an
up-to-dat- e neighbor sawing wood
with a patent saw, run by a gasoline
engine, "how men will scheme to get
out of honest work."

A Charleston dispatch makes an
nouncement of the interesting fact
that Dr. William D. Cram, colored
has resigned as collector cf that
port. It will be recalled that his
term had just expired, that be has
been by President
Roosevelt, that the nomination is
held up in the Senate and, but for
his resignation, would have, gone
over to the next administration.
Whether this resignation. Whether
this resignation was a purely volun-
tary act or was handed in as the
result of an arrangement there is no
means of knowing. It may be that
Dr. Crura is to be provided for else-
where, but this is speculation. If
no "deal" is Involved, Judge Taft
surely heaved a great sigh of relief
when he heard last night of the. re-
signation. His position was one of
great embarrassment. The Crum
case is and has been for many years
one of great notoriety. President
Roosevelt has been determined to
hold on to his appointee. If the
appointment had hung over and
President Taft declined to send it to
the new Senate, this would have been
to offend Mr. Roosevelt and have
been bitterly resented by the col-

ored race. On the other hand Dr.
Crum, while well-behav- ed and not
disliked personally, is as collector ex-
ceedingly offensive to Charleston.
Mr. Taft has been several times a
visitor and has many friends there
may be said, indeed, to enjoy great
popularity in Charleston. He is per-
fectly acquainted with the state of
feeling there touching Crum as col-

lector, and would naturally shrink
from forfeiting all this friendship by
on act the most distasteful he could
perform. He has been in a dilemma
and Dr. Crum has done him a great
kindness if his resignation was vol-
untary or some diplomatic friend
has established an obligation upon
him by relieving a painful situation.
At any rate he will sieep better; and
all's well that ends well.

Limit of Laziness.

Two darkies lay sprawled on the
levee on a hot day, says Judge,
George Washr ton drew a long sigh
and said: "Air wish Ah had a , hun
dred watermillions."

Dixie's eyes lighted. "Hum! Dat
would suttenly be fine! An' ef yo
had a hun'ed watermillions, would
yo' gib me fifty?"

"No, Ah wouldn't."
"Would't yo' gib me twenty-five?- "

"No, Ah wouldn't gib yo' no
twenty-five.- "

Dixie crazed with reproachful eyes
at his close-fiste- d friend. "Seems
to me you's powahful stingy, George
Washington, he said; and then con
tinued in a heartbroken voice,
"Wouldn't yo' gib me one?"

No. Ah wouldn't gib yo one.
Look-a-hya- r, nigger! Are yo' so
good-fer-noth-in' lazy rat yo' can't
wish fo yo own watermillionsr

'Go in for all you're worth," is
bad advice to give a young man who
is playing with the stock market.

Salt Offices

Durham, N. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Baltimore, Md.
Cohjmbw, Ga. '

vw Montgomery, Ala
Shreyepott, La.

The greatest height at which
visible douds ever exist dors not
exceed ten mile.

The violence of the expansion of
water when freezing ts sufficient
to cleave a globe of copper of uch
thickness as to require a force of 27,-00- 0

pounds, to produce the same
effect.

During the conversion of tee into
water one hundred and forty degrees
or heat are absorbed.

- Water, when converted into steara.
increases In bulk eighteen hundred
tunes.

In one second of time In one beat
of the pendulum of a clock light
travels two hundred thousand miles.
Were a cannon ball shot toward the
sun. and were it to maintain full
speed, it would be twenty years in
reaching it and yet light travels
through this space In seven or eight
minutes.

Strange as it may appear, a ball of
a ton weight, and another of the
same material of an ounce weight.
falling from any height will nach
the ground at the same time.

At a depth of forty-Qv- e reet unser
ground, the temperature of the earth
is uniform throughout the year.

The human ear is so extremely
sensitive that it can hear a sound
that lasts only the twenty-fou- r

thousandth part of a second. Deaf
persons have sometimes conversed
together through rods or wood neid
between their teeth, or held to their
throat or breast.

Sound travels at the rate of one
thousand one hundred and forty-tw- o

feet per second about thirteen
miles in a minute. So that if we
hear a clap of thunder half a minute
after the Sash, we may calculate
that the discharge of electricity is
six and a half miles off.

Liffhtninsr can be seen by reflection
at the distance of two hundred miles.

Skinning live Snakes.

Very few of the people who are
the proud possessors of belts, pocket-book- s,

card cases, and numerous
other articles of snake skin, realize
the asronv that the demand of civil
ization for fads has meant to the
origins) owners of the materia) from
which these articles are made, says
the March Popular Mechanics

It is difficult to skin a dead snake,
and the skin is often spoiled in the
course of the operation, while, on
the other hand, it is a simple matter
to skin a live snake, and the skin
thus gained is worth much more.
Dead snakes bring from 2 to 5 cents,
according to their size, and live ones
from 25 cents to $1.

One of the largest snake skin com
panions has lactones in Sumatra.
When a snake is received from a
hunter it is seized adroitly by an op
erator, one hand squeezing the neck
and the otner noiding tne tail, it is
then attached by the neck to the
trunk of a palm tree, an assistant
holding it by the tail. With the
Doint of a knife the operator cuts the
skin just below the head and pulling
with all his strength pee la it rrom
the writhing reptile in the same way
that a woman peels a pair of gloves
from her hand. While this is taking
place the assistant holds the body as
rigid as possible. - A series of illus-
trations vividly portray the process.

English Pot and Kettle

One day a learned professor was
accosted by 'a very dirty bootblack
with, "Shine your shoes, sir?"

The Drofessor ' was unpressed by
filthiness of the boy's face.

"I don't want a shine, my lad,"
said he "but if you'll go and wash
your face I'll give you a sixpence."

"A'r srht. sir." was the lad's reply
as he went over to a neighboring
fountain and made his ablutions.
Returning, he held out his hand for
the money.

"Well, my lad." said the profes
sor, "you have earned your sixpence.
Here it is."

"I dinna want it, suld chsp," re
turned the boy with a lordly air;

"Ye keep it and get yer hair cut"

Rear Death In Big Pond.

It was a thrilling experience to Mrs,
Ida Soper to faos death. "For yean a
severe lung trouble gave me intense
suffering," she writes, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I was
incurable. Then Dr King's New Di
oovery brought quick relief and a cure
so permanent that I have not been
troubled In twelve years." Mn. 8oper
lives in Big Pond. Pa. It works won-
ders hi coughs and colds, sore lungs,
hemorrhages, la grippe, asthma, creep.
whooping cough and all bronchial af
fections. 50o and 4100. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by All Druggists.

An Irishman stood watching en
elephant drinking water one day.
Suddenly the animal put his trunk-- f

ul of water all over the Irishman.
After looking at the elephant for a
moment Pat remarked:

"Sure, an' if I knew which end
a a a aiwas yer tau, Degaa, l a sniap yer

face."

Lame Shoulder.

Whether resulting from a sprain or
fromTheumatic pains, there Is nothing
so good for a lame shoulder as Chamber
Iain's liniment. Apply it freelj and
rub the parts vigorously at each applies
tionanda quick cure Is certain. For
sale by AB Druggists.'

If you'd be dubbed a handsome girl.
And win a handsome Knight,
The secret here I do impart,
Take HdtBster's Rocky Mountain Tea

at night Gibson Drug Store.

From the vcrr herinninir of th
presidential campaign of 1800 there
seemea to oe utue or no doubt bat
that Lincoln and Hamlin would be
elected, and thu grave the people all
over the South much concern. So
much so that the best men of the
South at once began to consult as to
what measures should be adopted In
the event that a president and vice
president ao decidedly opposed in
PrinciDle t3 the vital interest of ttw
South should assume charse of the

M man airs oi state.
The election took nlae Nnwmhor

6, 1860. As was expected. Lincoln
and Hamlin were elected by a large
majority.

In seventeen ox the free State
Maine. New Hampshire. Massachu
setts, Rhode Island. Connecticut.
Vermont. New York Pennavlvania
Ohio, Indiana Illinois. Michijran.
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Califor
nia, and Oregon all the Lincoln
electors wer chosen. In one of the
free States (New Jersey) the choice
resulted in fonr electors for Lincoln
and three for Doug-lass- .

ine win ox tne people as expressed
in this DODular vote was in due tirm
carried into execution. As the law
prescribes, the presidential electors
met in their several states on the 5th
of Decern berr and cast their official
votes. And on the 15th of Feb-
ruary. 1861, the congress of the
United States, in faint apnrinn marfa
the official count, and declared that
Abraham Lincoln, having recieved a
majority of the votes of presidential
electors, was duly elected president
of the United States for four years,
beginning March 4, 1861.

un the 5th or October, Governor
Gist, of South Carolina.' wrntP a
confidential letter which he dis
patched by a secret agent to his col
leagues, tne several governors of the
cotton states, whom the bearer.
General S. R. Gist, visited in turn
during that month of October.
Governor Gist wrote that, in view of
the almnst certain election ' of T.in--
coln, it became important to have a
run and tree interchange of opinion
between the Southern Btates, that
concert of action mie-h- t he nhtained
It was the desire of South Carolina
that some other state should take
the lead.

Answers were received from Gov
ernor Ellis, of North Carolina; Gov-
ernor Moore,' of Alabama; Governor
rettus, ox Mississippi; Governor
Moore, of " Louisiana ' Onvpmw
Brown,' of Georgia, and Governor
ferry, or Florida. Nearly all ex-
pressed, without equivocation, the
ODinion that their state would inin
South Carolina in any move "look
ing to the vindication and mamtain-anc- e

of the" rights, interests, honor
and safety of the South.' t

Consequently upon "the election of
Lincoln and Hamlin, South Carolina,
in convention assembled, rtn the 9f)th
day of December, passed the ordi- -
npnee oi secession. Mississippi was
the next to follow; she seceded Jan-
uary 9. 1861. and Alabama and Flor
ida on the 11th of the same month.
Georgia followed in fourteen days
thereafter. Up to the last hour
there were serious donhts an to what
would be the final step" taken by
Georgia,

.
as
a

a very respectable min- -...
ority led Dy sucn good men as Hill,
SteDhens. Johnson and others Went
her fate in balance to the very last
nour.

Exterminating Rats in Japan.
Realizing that the bubonic Dlasrue

is a disease of rats, carried by them
into the homes of man with fright-
fully fatal results, the Japanese gov
ernment is waging an extraordinary
war against them with wonderful
success. -

Not only has a price been set on
the head of every rat, but every per-
son who brings in a rat receives a
numbered ticket which might entitle
the holder to a large prize in a spe
cial lottery, and rat poison is being
supplied free to all who apply. Dur
ing the penods of house-cleanin- g.

superintended by the sanitary au-
thorities, more than usual precau-
tions are taken to see that not a rat
escapes. When a house, shop or
warehouse is found to be thickly
populated by the rodents, the place
is disinfected, a rat-pro- of zinc fence
being placed around it to cut off
their escape. These fences are em-
bedded in the ground so that the
rats cannot dig their way beneath
them.

In Tokio the government labora-
tories are kept busy dissecting the
dead bodies of the rats, so as to as-
certain just how many are infected
with the plague and in what local-
ities the most so affected are. The
bodies are labeled when brought in.

Rats Waste Millions.

The world-wid- e crusade against
rats has attracted great attention of
late. Popular Mechanics for March
says:

"A deputation from the British
Incorporated Society for the De-
struction . of Rats, headed by Sir
James Crichton Browne and the
Duke of Bedford, is urging the Brit-
ish board of agriculture to appoint a
commission to inquire into the sub-
ject of the destruction caused to
crops by rats. The deputation
pointed out the enormous damage
done by rats, which amounts, on a
moderate computation, to nearly
$75,000,000 annually in GreatBritain.
This figure was arrived at by allow-
ing only one rat to every acre of
land, assuming that each rat does
damage to the extent of one-ha- lf a
cent per day. There are '40,000,000
acres of land in Great Britain."

1?

Cashier.
TOHN FOX,

Assistant Cashier.

it is ir armers to can ana get
our -
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Prolific Cotton Seed.
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Electric Laundry!
lU-a- r City Hall.

'

City office : Opposite 51.
Cloud Hotel.

Quick service, best quality
of work. Collar, Culrand
- Flat Work unexcelled.

W. S. BINGHAM - Manager

F- -

IXopotxisi rvnd
That Settle It.

(iowan's I'nrumunU "fcpa-ra-
tion rrjK-at-a txra(ir il i a'feutrdy.
of merit and will t! all c t.iior.i
for it. Ileiiitf external ft.'cannot
form t lie drug habit. Containing.,
its curative amenta in a Vehicle of
animal fata, it" pctirtralra juicWIy,
scatters tnll.-trntfi.i- t in and conges-tio- n

and rclurr fever. It yui
inttant relirf in croup, roufi.
cnld, ore throat inl p.iint in the
lunpi. Absolute juixif from hiyh-'- .
est suthority that it will prrvrnt ;

and cure pneumonia in wnt u. .

ges. For burns it relieves the 4in
snd heals at once:. Tor rhrum.
tim, sprains, truir, mm, innvn-la- r

sores snd stilTncM, it Rir
quick relief. Then? stall m uU are
verified by thou.md of lcttc ra by
uaers. A trial little will convince.
Once a customer, always a cutm.
er. You cannot afford to ri imi- - --

tations in the face of croup or
pneumonia. Cowan's i in n dja
by itaclf. There are no jot
goods. Your money .back if ucd
as directed without rcu!t. !M
by all drujjpit, from $1 to 35c.

Wan td -- Hitrrm Maaitif ruirm
urr lor of a tiian in l onf' i ui

look after ciplrlna! ulMwrii'lloiia anl i
aecura new bualnma ij tnriwn i,l ir!lmelhotlf annsoally rfillvr; imuum
erraanrnt; rrtrr ono with rijrrtr-n-c

mtwoaM ronalilrr any applicant muh
KCKxl natural Ullflratiuna; uUr;
prr dmj. wWi ntrntmiaai'in ij)t(tn.! A'l-drra-

with rrfi-rrurr- Jt, C. Vrira,
Itoom 108, 5ucrraalaKaio ltM., SrYork. 'I
Do yon want to k' to. ("ollrK f If ai

help you. Vn hatr jmt luin lrU
thrtKJjrh rourfre 'T nirr of our j. Ian.
Writ to-da--y for full Itiformatlon rrgafrl-In-

our'offrr of a fr arliolaraK iii In any
arbool or rollrgp. Addrraa. llnirtl S.
Sherlock. 19 81 Kaat Ziwl btn-l- , Nw
York City. "i

Wanted Treat worfy man r woman
county to aylrert.ar. rrf.l'9

order and nianaif- - Imj;ih ( Nw
York Mall Order floow. $lKOU
poaltloD pertna Mffit ; no In

I'reTloaa tprlrnr out eaa.
tlaJ to entratclnK. Hpare tint talaal.
KnHoae arlf aidnai il rnrli' for full
panlrnlara. Addrraa, flarka I V..Utwt'-aal- e

l)rjt., ll I'ark Are., Nw Ycirk. 71

1909.
Wood's Garden Seed.

a&toaya Dated.
Full size Paper, two for 5c,
at varieties Watermelon and-- 1 a

varieties Canteloupc,
- by the pound.

Onion Sets, white and yellow. .

QXBSOir DEUQ ST0EE
F;or reni room coivatre, mid. near i

part pf town ; LU) per tnontb.
Joo. K. I'atterawo. tf

O.member w rItb a year'a aataerittloo
V fre to tha Soot hern AurleulmrUt to

all bo pay la adrauce for Tas Timiwi.

HEADQUAETERS FOR SOUTHEBNEBS IN NEW TOEK CITY.

BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL
Broadway and Third Streets, New York City.

Only New York Hotel Making a Specialty of the American Plan.:

T ATT7Q "(American Plan, $2.50 Up.
IV 1 JZ-- p European Plan, $1.00 Up.

Oar Table is the Foundation of Our Enormous Business.
Send for Comprehensive Map of New York, Free. ;

DAN. C. WEBB, Proprietor, of Charleston, S. C.

Makes delicious hot biscuit,
iddle cakes, rolls and muffins.

The only Baking Powder
Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar '

' We have In our warehouses at ;

CONCORD AND (ANNAPOLIS

a large stock of Fertilizers, consisting of

All Grades of Ammoniatecl Goods, Acid

Phosphate, Germsn Kainit, Cotton ;

Seed Meal; also Nitrate of So--

da and Muriate of Potash.

See us before buying, and we will save you money.

VHITE-IYIORRISON-FLOV- SE CO.,

No Land So Rich That Fertilizer
,Cannot Make It Better

You use fertilizers for the profit you get out of themr-a- nd the
better the land the more profitably a good fertilizer can be used on it.
Do not imagine because land will produce a fair crop without .

Virginia-Carolin- a

Fertilizers
that these fertilizers cannot be profitably used on it, or that they were
made only for land too poor to produce without them. If poor land
will show a normal increase when fertilizer is used, good land will
show at least double the increase. Use 'VirginiaCarolina Fertilizers
to increase the quality ', as well as the quantity of the crop and you
will increase the profits from your land. ....

"I have been using your fertilizers for a number of years' says
Mr. William Fraiser, of Glasburg, landfind that it not only pays
to fertilize, but to do plenty of it, and us the best fertilizers to be
had, such asyour brands. I have used a number of them and found
them to be as recommended and to give better results than any other
fertilizers that I have ever used."

Every planter and fanner should have a copy of the new 1009
Virginia-Carolin- a Farmers' Year-Bool- e Get a free copy from your
fertilizer dealer, or write our nearest sales office.

;

Ageij ts for Simpkins'

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co.

U Yoi Want to SELL IpMll LlMBI 7rfe?s
Sales Oflicet

Richmond, Vsu
Norfolk,' Va.
Columbia, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.- - '
Savannah, Ga. '

Memphis, Tenn.JNO. K. PATTERSON & CO.

a


